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Fall 2021 
 
Tom Gilewski 
This years first inductee was an outstanding pitcher in d2 and the cfl. 
He pitched in d2 from 2002-2016. 
He was a pitcher, when there was a man on first base, he would turn around and tell his 
infielders to move onto the grass, as he was able to quickly cover second base with the best 
of them. 
He played for the 3 Amigos team in the early years of the CFL and in the seasons between 
the fall of 2011 and the winter of 2017 he compiled a record of 79-23 pitching his team to 3 
post season wins 
Not only a great pitcher, but he could hit, compiling a .581 lifetime average in the CFL. 
Covering 681 innings, he got batters to hit into 68 double plays. 
 
Bob winder 
The second player we are honoring today was on the first original CFL when it was formed in 
2007. After playing in the old Mid-Florida League from 2006, several of us still playing were 
on that Mid-Florida team when we were all D3 players playing against D1 teams from all 
around the area. After realizing that we needed to form our own league we left the Mid-
Florida league to form a 6 team league now known as the CFL. 
This player moved his way up from D3 to D2 to D1 where he is now playing. He was a power 
hitting first baseman who sent many balls over the right field fence in his days. 
He was among the top leaders in runs scored in the CFL, and managed the Babiarz Law Firm 
team that gave Toms 3 Amigos team some of their toughest competitions.  
He was the first elected manager representative to the CFL board. 
He had 400 hits out of 695 at bats during the summer of 2011 and the fall of 2018 for a .575 
batting average. 
 
Winter 2021 
 
Jim Morton is an original member of the CFL, who could be found anchoring the infield as 
the shortstop for Perkins.  He would later move to shortfield.  His strong arm meant that a 
runner had better be quick to get a hit off Jim.  He batted .600 since 2011 with 425 hits 
during that period.  Jim served a term on the CFL Board as a member of the rating 
committee.  John Wyks, as the stat man, loved seeing red ink for hits and blue for everything 
else because he knew Jim had kept score and that meant no trouble with those stats.  Jim 
was accompanied by his wife, Marion, who was presented a bouqet of flowers from the CFL 
by Board member Rick Fredieu. 
 
Carlos Lopez like our other inductees is an original CFL player.  He currently serves as the 
Treasurer for the CFL, and was the league’s Umpire in Chief before that.  During the past 26 
seasons Carlos has pitched 247 games with 119 wins and 128 losses over the 1725 innings 
pitched.  His best season was the Fall of ‘21 as the pitcher for T.B. Financial, which won the 
regular and post season trophies with an 11-2 record.  Carlos’ wife, Coco was present for the 
ceremony and recieved a bouquet of flowers. 
 
Tom McGann was a long time player for Humana/CarePlus.  An infielder,Tom was known for 
both his fielding and his bat.  Playing only during the Fall and the Winter seasons he 
averaged .540 since 2012 with 358 hits.  Tom has served as League President and is now the 
keeper of the Rules and manager of our newest team, Game of Throws.  Also present for the 



awards ceremony was Tom’s wife, Carol, who recieved a bouqet from CFL Board member, 
Rick Fredieu. 
 
Vernon Brooks is the longest serving team manager, first with MetLife and now Synergy 
Wealth.  His teams are known for getting  hot and peaking for the post season tournament.  
Vernon since 2011 has won it 3 times and been runner up 4 times.  Two of those winning 
teams were 2-7 and 4-6 going into the tournament.  Since the summer of 2011 Vernon has 
managed in 348 games with 158 wins and 135 losses for 16 winning seasons.  His 
tournament record is 28 wins and 27 losses with the 3 Championships and 4 runner ups.  
Veron’s companion since 2015, Michelle Utter was presented a bouqet of flowers in 
appreciation from the CFL. 
 
Fall 2020 
 
Contributor to League:  Jack Nesci 
Jack was an original player in the CFL, who quickly joined the ranks of the managers.  Long 
time manager of the IHOP team Jack became the league’s manager representative to the 
board in 2012 when he replaced Bob Winder.  He currently manages Sammy Joe’s.  He 
handles the opening of the fields each week for play by insuring score sheets and sub lists 
are ready.  For the past two summers he has filled in as league president while Tom McGann 
& Jim Joseph were away.  He is always on the lookout for new sponsors.   
 
Outstanding Player:  Rod Severson 
Rod is a complete player, who joined the league when Terry Cole brought in the 3 Amigos 
team.  Rod anchored a fine defensive outfield as he could run down balls and make accurate 
throws.  In addition to his defensive skills he was an excellent hitter with a .640 batting 
average in the years since 2010. 
 

    
 

Outstanding Player:  Ed Moriarity 
Ed was an original D3 CFL player.  He anchored the Babiarz Law infield as their shortstop.  He 
had great range and an accurate arm that could rifle the ball to first.  Often the lead off 
batter, Ed could be counted upon to get on base as his over .600 batting average since 2010 
shows.  Ed served a term as player representative to the board. 
 
Outstanding Player:  Pat Perkins (posthumous) 
John Wyks had the pleasure of managing several teams with this inductee.  Pat was on 
John’s first Army team in the 2012 Veterans Tournament; and CFL Firecrackers and Fross & 
Fross teams.  Pat could play any position (except pitch) and was happy to accept wherever 
he was asked to play.  Pat could bat from either side of the plate and even though he wasn’t 
big he could hit with power.  Even though you knew he was going to hit the ball in your 
direction he still got the hit as his .700 batting average proves.  A great teammate on the 
field and in the dugout Pat will be missed. 
 
Summer 2020: 
 
Contributor to League:  John Wyks, Jr. 
An original player in the CFL, John joined the board in 2010 as the replacement for John 
Taranto as Secretary.  He has served as league Statistician and as Secretary, except for a 
stint as league commissioner, since 2010.  He also has stepped in to manage whenever 



there was a need.  He has managed Babiarz Law, CFL Firecrackers, Fross & Fross, and 
Softball’s R Game. 
 
Outstanding Player:  Mark Hildebrand 
Mark was selected for his abilities as both a hitter and defensive star.  He helped anchor 
early league champions 3 Amigos as their Shortstop or Shortfielder.  He had the ability to 
put the ball over the fence or smash a ball in the gap.  His strong arm detered many a runner 
from attempting to score or stretch a hit. 
 
 
 


